AutoSolv

TM

AUTOMATED MICROFLUIDIC
LIQUID-LIQUID EXTRACTION SYSTEM

TECHNOLOGY

MICRO PHASE SEPARATOR

The AutoSolv system automates and miniaturizes all
permutations of liquid-liquid solvent extraction including
single stage extraction, chemical conditioning followed by
extraction, multiple sequential extractions, forward and
back extractions and others. Following extraction, the
extracted analytes can be derivatized and measured onboard using either an integrated spectrophotometer or
chemiluminescence detector. AutoSolv can also deliver an
aliquot of the extract to virtually any analytical instrument
such as a GC or HPLC for injection, a detector or the
AutoSolv XYZ fraction collector. The multi-port selection
valve provides the flexibility for other sample manipulation
unit operations that can be incorporated in the fluid
handling manifold.

Once the extraction is completed, the phases are
delivered to a micro phase separation cell where they
rapidly settle out as no emulsion is formed. The mixed
fluid enters from the bottom via the short standpipe
shown in the image above. The two phases are withdrawn
via the bottom side port - the heavier phase leads and can
XYZ AUTOSAMPLER / FRACTION COLLECTOR
be used or discarded and the lighter phase follows and
may also be used or discarded. The top side port provides a vent to the atmosphere and can be
equipped with a filter to trap acid fumes or solvent vapors.
The XYZ Autosampler/Fraction Collector interfaces with AutoSolv to provide automatic sample
introduction from sealed vials to prevent sample evaporation and can also be programmed to
collect extracted fractions for analysis.
The schematic to the left illustrates the
components incorporated into a typical AutoSolv
system with the optional spectrophotometer.
AutoSolv employs precisely controlled alternating
droplets of aqueous and organic phases in narrow
bore fluoropolymer tubing. During pumping,
Taylor flow is generated to create alternating
segments of aqueous and organic phases that rotate relative to each other to enable rapid and
efficient partitioning. A particular feature of Taylor flow is the velocity field within the liquid slugs;
two symmetrical vortices are created at both sides of the channel center line. This behavior is
advantageous for mass transfer which makes the Taylor flow regime an efficient operating
condition for liquid-liquid, gas-liquid or gas-liquid-solid microreactors.

Once the separation is completed, the desired phase is aspirated and delivered to an instrument
such as a GC or LC, a detector such as a UV spectrometer, ICP or MS or a fraction collection
position on the XYZ Autosampler/Fraction Collector
An example of an application which includes
solvent extraction and a photometric finish is the
determination of anionic surfactants the anionic
surfactants most often found in wastewater are
soluble sodium salts of the alkyl sulfates and the
alkyl benzene sulfonates. When such anionic
surfactants are mixed with the water soluble
cationic dye, methylene blue, an ion pair is
formed. In mixtures of chloroform and water, the
ion pairs will extract into the chloroform layer,
transferring the blue color into the organic phase.
The amount of anionic surfactants in the sample
can be found by comparing a standard
absorbance versus concentration curve at 650 nm, the absorbance maximum of methylene blue in
chloroform. A schematic of the manifold is shown to the right and calibration curves for two ranges
are shown below.

In addition to standard methods, Microfluidica provides contract services to adapt proprietary and
USP manual methods to the AutoSolv platform and OEM configurations. A wide variety of options
are available as follows:
• AutoSolv stand-alone unit with manual sample introduction
• AutoSolv + XYZ Autosampler/Fraction Collector to automatically introduce samples into AutoSolv
and collect extracted fractions
• AutoSolv unit integrated into existing analytical systems such as GC and LC which can interface
with current autosamplers, injectors and software
• AutoSolv OEM provided as a private label device for integration into manufacturers' own
analytical systems

PHYSICAL DATA
HEIGHT

AutoSolv

TM

Autosampler / Fraction
Collector

16” (40cm)

10” (25cm)

WIDTH

9” (23cm)

12” (30cm)

DEPTH

15” (38cm)

12” (30cm)

WEIGHT

15lb (6.8kg)

10lb (4.5kg)

POWER

120/240 VAC
50/60Hz

120/240 VAC
50/60Hz

ORDERING INFORMATION
Part No. 10100

Part No. 10110-015

AutoSolv Automated Liquid-Liquid Extraction
System to include bidirectional pulseless pump,
stream selector valve, micro separator, power cord,
interface cable, reagent bottle and PC software

Vial tray, 35 positions

Part No. 10110

Part No. 10110-020
Vials, disposable with glanded caps, pkg/100

XYZ Autosampler / Fraction Collector to include
sample probe, wash bath, sample racks, fluidic
connectors, tubing, power cord and interface cable

Part No. 10110-005

Well plate, standard (~400 uL)

Part No. 10110-010
Well plate, deep (2 mL)
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